
Quiet But Bold
Enabling those quieter professionals to

be bold and authentic 

www.whiterabbitexecutivecoaching.com



 want to comment in meetings but can't

find the words in time?

feel intimidated by others' social

prescence?

prefer small groups of less than 3?

prefer email communication to speaking in

person or over the phone?

Are you the quiet
one in the office?

Do you: 



Being quiet doesn't mean you can't be BOLD

 

This programme increases your verbal impact

with tangible tools and methods together

with one to one coaching. 

 

Enabling those quieter professionals to be bold

and authentic.



How do people
think? 

121 Coaching

Learn how your brain
processes information in

differenet ways

Learn how to manage
the fight/flight response

1.

Beat the biology

2. 3.

Quiet but Bold
Learn to embrace bold qualities and have courage,

strength, fearlessness, bravery

What's holding you
back?
What skills can you
use?
How can your
connections help
you?

1.

2.

3.



How do people think? 

Do you think you use the
acetylcholine or dopamine pathway to
process information?  
Do you have larger thicker gray
matter in the pre-frontal cortex
which means you devote more time to
abstract thought? 

Learn scientific facts about how people
use their brains in different ways. 
Reflect on this during your onboarding
session and as you go through 121
coaching.



Beat the Biology 

When you know it's coming, you can
calm and reduce the impact.  E.g.
Scientifically proven deep breathing
and grounding techniques. 
Learn what these are and reflect on
what works for you in 121 sessions. 

In a highly stressful situation your: pulse
races; breathing speeds up; pupils dilate;
muscles tense —this is your fight or flight
response and is generated in response to
a perceived danger.



Your 121 Coaching Package

Onboarding: Confirm your take aways
from the material you have watched

Session #1: What's holding you back? 

Session #2: What skills and techniques do
you use and what others are out there that
work for you?

Session #3: Take away tanglible actions to
help you build connections and add value  



The Programme 

Video Learning

Confirm your take aways from what you have

watched and learnt.

Onboarding 

Watch presentations on How do people think and Beat

the Biology. 

Time to reflect, gaining self awareness and support to

introduce new behaviours.

3 1 hour Coaching Sessions 

10 Key Steps to Being Heard

Download the steps and reflect on what you can do

differently. 

Quiet But Bold


